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WORKSHEET ANSWER KEY LEVEL 6

4 a

2a Model answers:
Main characters
(with very important parts)

Secondary characters
(with less important parts)

Minor characters
(with small parts)

Mrs Joe
Orlick

Pip
Estella

Herbert

Magwitch

Mr Jaggers

Miss Havisham

Wemmick

Biddy
Molly
Compeyson
Drummle

Joe Gargery

Mr Wopsle
Uncle Pumblechook

2b 1 Mr Jaggers

2 Compeyson

3 Orlick

4 Mrs Joe

5 Miss Havisham

6 Wemmick

2c Model answers:
Molly and Mr Jaggers: Molly was Mr Jaggers’s housekeeper. He defended her when she was
accused of murder.
Magwitch and Estella: Magwitch was Estella’s father, but neither of them knew this.
Magwitch and Compeyson: They worked together. When they were arrested and taken to court,
Compeyson said everything was Magwitch’s idea. Compeyson was believed and he spent less time
in prison.
Biddy and Joe Gargery: Biddy went to look after Mrs Joe after she was attacked. She married Joe
after Mrs Joe died.
Pip and Magwitch: Pip helped Magwitch when he was an escaped prisoner. When Magwitch was free
and made his money, he become Pip’s secret benefactor. Pip tried to help him escape abroad again.
Pip and Estella: Pip always loved Estella, but she thought she was better than him and married
Drummle. They meet again and fall in love at the end of the story.
3 Reader’s own answers.
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4 Model answers:
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Letter

From

To

Why is the letter
important?

I hOpe You aRe weL. I wiLL be Very haPy
whEn I am wOoRKing with You in thE ForGe.
We wil HAv a lot of FUN

Pip

Joe

It’s the first time he writes
and it is to Joe.

Penguin

Readers

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
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From

To

Why is the letter
important?

Don’t go home.

Wemmick

Pip

To warn him about
Compeyson.

Burn this when you have read it. Wednesday is
a good day to do what you have to do.

Wemmick

Pip

To tell him it is time to help
Magwitch escape.

Letter

If you come to the old house near the church on
the marshes at nine this evening, I can give you
some information about your uncle Magwitch.
You must come alone.

Orlick

Pip

It is to trick Pip into going to
meet him alone so he can catch
and kill him.

I think it’s time for me to go. I don’t want to be
in your way, and you’ll do very well without me.
Don’t worry about your debts. They’re all paid.

Joe

Pip

It shows that Joe has learnt to
write and that he has been kind
enough to pay Pip’s debts.

5 Model answers:
Work: apprentice, blacksmith, client, clerk, doctor, housekeeper, lawyer, servant, teacher, business
Crime: court, lawyer, criminal, strangle, hang, steal, defend, release, shackle
Life: adopt, bridegroom, die, engaged, have children, marry, wedding
6 Model answers:
1 Pip wouldn’t have been beaten by his sister.
2 Miss Havisham wouldn’t have adopted Estella.
3 Magwitch wouldn’t have become Pip’s benefactor.
4 Miss Havisham wouldn’t have become so cruel.
5 Pip wouldn’t have started a business and got married.
6 Pip would have asked Biddy to marry him before she married Joe.
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7 Reader’s own answer.
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